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6D/5N  ATG0820-1 Uluru-Kings Canyon-Alice Springs 
 
Australia’s Northern Territory Education Adventures offers this educational, fun-filled Uluru, Kata Tjuta, 
Alice Springs and surrounds adventure, a 6-day, 5-night stay within Australia’s Northern Territory. 
 
This camp gives a touch of culture, geography, nature, and adventure.  Students will enjoy a range of 
adventures within Central Australia. 
 
Your group may be eligible for the “$3,000 Save & Learn in the NT” grant available through Tourism NT. 
Click here to apply. 
 
Airfares: Airfares & Travel Insurance can be booked through our preferred local 

Travel Agent – Lisa Malnar, Travel Manager NT.   
 
Contact Lisa for the best group prices on: 

 P: +61 447 626 750 E: lisa.malnar@travelmanagers.com.au 
 
Price Per Person:  from $545.00pp based on 40 students  
           $137.00pp    teacher cost/teachers 10-1 ratio  
              
Including:  Coach, with Driver/Guide and Tour Manager/Cook 
   Attraction entrance fees (excluding UKTNP & Kakadu NP) 

Accommodation – multi-share 3 or 4 students per room, or twin-share 
pyramid tents with inbuilt vinyl floors, teacher’s twin-shares per itinerary. 
Single supplement additional cost. 
Cooked or light breakfasts (location specific), salad and sandwich lunches 
with fruit, cake, and juice, 2 course evening meals as per itinerary. 

 
Not included:  Morning, afternoon tea and evening supper 

Personal dilly bag with personal knife, fork and spoon, plastic or enamel cup, 
bowl, and plate, 2 tea towels – NO DISPOSABLE CUTLERY OR PLATES 
Transport from home to departure point and airport to home 
Travel Insurance – recommended 
Linen (bring your own sleeping bag, liner, and small pillow 
Towels and personal items 
Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park entry fee, school to apply for exemption 
Air travel 

 
Core Activity and Learning Outcomes: 
  Sustainability, Local History, Life Skills, Cultural Immersion, S.T.E.M Fields  
 

      
Uluru (Ayers Rock)                      Kata Tjuta 
Image credit: Tourism NT – Matt Cherubino                    Image credit: Tourism NT – Paddy Pallin 

https://northernterritory.com/-/media/files/documents/education/save_learn_nt_application.pdf
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6D/5N  ATG0820-1 Uluru – Alice Springs 
 
Day 1 
 
Fly into Yulara (Ayers Rock Airport) and transfer to your accommodation at Ayers Rock Campground. 
Pitch your safari style tents, twin share and enjoy a picnic lunch.  Welcome to Uluru by your crew and a 
briefing of today’s schedule and an outline of your itinerary. 
 
Travel into Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park 360-degreedrivearound the base of the rock.  Enjoy walks 
including the Mala Walk and the Kuniya Walk to significant art and sacred sites. An hour before sunset, 
travel to the viewing area to see the wonderful sight of Uluru at sunset. 
 
Return to camp for your first camp dinner, prepared for you by your camp cook. 
 
Meals: Lunch, dinner  Accom:      Ayers Rock Campground – tents, twin share 
 
Day 2 
 
Up early before dawn to drive into the National Park to view the sunrise on Uluru and enjoy breakfast.  
Your driver/guide will share the legends and mythology of Uluru.  Experience a ranger talk at the 
Cultural Center and then travel to the nearby Kata Tjuta to walk the rugged unusual formation of Walpa 
Gorge. 
 
Travel back to camp to pack up before heading to Curtin Springs.   
 
The say home is where the heart is, even if it is spread over a million acres of remote Central Australia 
– Curtin Springs is a very special part of this landscape, owned by a family that have made this remote 
place their home. 
 
As a diversified pastoral and tourism business, Curtin Springs stands as testament to the commitment 
made by Peter, Ashley and Lyndee Severin to both the pastoral and tourism industries, offering a 
mosaic of experiences. 
 
This afternoon and tomorrow morning, you explore the station, try your hand at papermaking with local 
grasses and experience the day to day life of a real cattle station. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch, dinner Accom:   Curtin Springs Campground – tents, twin share 
 

    
Mt Connor Lookout – Curtin Springs   Kings Canyon Rim Walk 
Image credit: Tourism NT – Sarena Hyland  Image credit: Tourism Australia – Nicholas Kavo 
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6D/5N  ATG0820-1 Uluru – Alice Springs 
 
Day 3 
 
After a fun morning with activity at Curtin Springs, you pack up camp and head to Kings Canyon, your 
destination for today. 
 
On arrival at Kings Creek Station, you will have lunch before arriving at Kings Canyon Resort to 
establish camp. This afternoon will be spent walking Kings Canyon creek – one of Australia’s largest 
canyons with colourful rock walls and formations, before heading back to the campground for sunset & 
dinner. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch, dinner Accom:    Kings Canyon Resort campground – tents, twin share 
 
Day 4 
 
You are up early this morning, before dawn and at sunrise you will climb “Heart Attack Hill”, named for 
the steep climb at the beginning of the walk. Once up, there are sensations views of the gorge below 
and the surrounding landscape.   
 
About half-way during the walk, a detour descends to the Garden of Eden, a permanent waterhole 
surrounded by plant life, home to many rare species of flora and fauna.  Some of the birds that can be 
seen on the Kings Canyon Rim walk include spinifex pigeon, zebra finch, grey-headed honeyeater, 
dusky grass wren, black-breasted buzzard, and peregrine falcon. 
 
The last half of the walk passes through a maze of weathered sandstone domes, with a slow descent 
back to the starting point. 
 
Once back at camp, you pack up and then travel on to Alice Springs. 
 
On arrival in Alice Springs, we will make a stop at the supermarket for a chance to grab a snack or any 
other necessities. 
 
Tonight, you are at Earth Sanctuary World Nature Centre, a sustainable living environment and leader 
in the field of sustainability, eco-tourism, and education.  Earth Sanctuary is located just south of Alice 
Springs, over-looking the East MacDonnell Ranges. 
 
Meet the Falzon family for an entertaining and informative evening making damper by the campfire and 
enjoying an astronomy tour, learning how to identify planets, starts, super giants, constellations in the 
Southern night sky. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch, dinner Accom: Earth Sanctuary – tents, twin share 
 

    
Welcome to Alice Springs                 Garden of Eden               Earth Sanctuary 
Image credit: Tourism NT – Hannah Millerick    Image credit:  Tourism NT – Jason Van Miert    Image credit: Tourism NT – Shaana McNaught 
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6D/5N  ATG0820-1 Uluru – Alice Springs 
 
Day 5 
 
Visit Anzac Hill for panoramic views of Alice Springs and the West McDonnell Ranges, followed by a 
visit to the Royal Flying Doctor Service – here you learn about the “mantle of safety” that this service 
provides for outback and isolated residents.  
 
See a class in action in the world’s biggest classroom, School of the Air. 
 
The Old Telegraph Station takes you back to the reason for Alice Springs being.  Here you will enjoy 
lunch and a guided tour. 
 
This afternoon you are off to the Alice Springs Desert Park, for an introduction to some of Australia’s 
weird and wonderful flora and fauna, including the Birds of Prey show and the Nocturnal House where 
you will see the small endangered bilbies and mala. 
 
A visit to Alice Springs would not be complete without an evening visit to Rex’s Reptile Centre, where 
you can get up close and personal with lizards, pythons, and a crocodile. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch, dinner Accom: Earth Sanctuary – tents, twin share 
  
Day 6 

 
This morning you pack up camp before enjoying a little more sightseeing on your last day in Central 
Australia.  Visit Simpsons Gap to see the rock wallabies and inspect the memorial to John Flynn, 
founder of the Royal Flying Doctor Service and School of Air. 
 
Other sightseeing and shopping opportunities dependent on airline commitments – we will get you to 
Alice Springs in time for your flight and the end of your Central Australia adventure. 
 
Meals: Breakfast   
 
 

            
Alice Springs Telegraph Station     Alice Springs Desert Park 
Image credit: Tourism NT – Shaana McNaught    Image credit: Tourism NT – Yuri Kardashyan 
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6D/5N  ATG0820-1 Uluru – Alice Springs 
 

To book this tour: 
 

• Call us on +61 409 466 807  
• Email us at lynne@nteducationadventures.com.au 
• www.nteducationadventures.com.au – use the booking form 

 
ADDITIONAL – OPTIONAL DAYS 
 
There is plenty more to explore in Australia’s Northern Territory. If you have a few more days, why not  
add on another NT Education Adventure? 
 
Browse through our website www.nteducationadventures.com.au  for inspiration or get in touch and we 
can figure it out for you. 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you for choosing NT Education Adventures, 

Travel with Fun! 
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